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A GIRL MINING EXPERT.

At one time She Wee the °Illy Woman in
Camp.

"Arizoneilas the only girl mining ex-
pert in the world," said Major John Raw-
lins of Phoenix, Arizona. "For years
she has followed up all the new camps
and plumed judgment on mines. Her
name is Nellie Cushman. Just now she
is making a pull for the Harqita Hala
ilîines. She has just been in Los Ange-
les and bought a restaurant outfit for
the new camp, and while her employees
serve bacon and beans to the tIltenel-
shined miners at $1 apieoe, she will
make her locations and begin mining as
usual.
"She is a wonderfully plucky girl. It

is about nine years now since she first
came to Tucson. She was from Dodge
City, Kan., and could not have been more
than 17 years old. She got to examin-
ing the ore as it came out of the Tucson
mines, and was soon as good a judge of
its value as her brother Jim, who was
foreman and mineralogist in one of them.
The boys * the Tombstone cality
pretty soon began betting on lie . judg-
ment, and found that she was a winder-
fully good guesser, and hit it close ithout
every time. Her fame spread and min-
ers who, es as you know, are always su-
perstitious, got an idea that to have her
around and get her good opinion some
way brought good luck. She knew
where to dig for ore, too, and some of
the ore in the Contention was found by
her advice in running a drift.
"Over in Graham county she made a

hit one day on copper, and when she
went to Tombstone afterward she passed
her judgment on some mines there. Bill
Wiggins sold the Excelsior and Grand
View mines on her advice, and the only
dividend they ever yielded was the
$15,000 they got from them. Other
mines were bought after she had exam-
ined and reported favorably on them.
They are good paying properties now.
"In Tuscon, Bisbee, Tombstone and

other camps Miss Cushman has con-
ducted general stores and big lodging
houses for the minors. She was also in
business at Castle Donie. She is as ad.
venturous in pushing forward to a new
region as any Domain(' miner. No soon-
er does she hear of a new camp than she
starts for it. She has had so much ex-
perience that she almost invariably
turns it to good account, getting town
lots, placer sites, and lode claims for
next, to nothing and unloading at a big
profit. At first she did not get out of
the camps. soon enough. Consequently
she has been many times rich and poor.
"She has indominitable pluck, though,

and if she goes broke in one place she
soon makes a tu in and gets fip again
It is pbe,nomonal how nonchalantly she
takes a reverse She is just as level
headed, self contained and serene as if
she had made a fortune. It „.makes no
difference, as far as appearances go.
Miss, Cushman is a rather tall, dark-
eyed girl. She is somewhat angular in
appearance and has brown hair. Going
9» out among the mines or climbing the
hills for out-corppinge, she wears heavy
shoes and strong !than-tiers, usually cov-
ered with a cloak. She is a rapid walker
and a quick talker. She i considerable
of a reader. She was the first woman
in the car P of Barque Hale, where
there were over 1,500 men and no other
woman."

T. B. Persell informs us that he will
repair the old Kemp ditch and that he
has entered into negotiations looking
towards the putting up of a concentra-
t.' 'r at or hear the old smelter chimney
at Hartford. He says that be controls
something like 1,5(X) miner's inches of
water,-and contemplates putting in at
once a turbine water wheel of about 30
-liFIrse power under 22 foot pressure.
There is aufficient water to drive two
"boots of the dimensions above given,
and no doubt the investment will prove
a paying one from the start. He will
also erect a saw mill at the same locality
for the purpose of sawing mining timber,
lumber, ate

Among the many eperatorm now en
gaged in developing property in Lump
G uil,di, are alias Snedeker, on the 1)11 r
hurraw property„ 1. K. Itarlsmr, on the
Thompoon property, (both ex tensions of
the Little Nell,1 Jelin SWAP, Miles Ca-
vanaugh, C. II. Stanehtleld, Col. John
tio' le, J. Law noire, Cal Hawkins, J. H.
Hibbard, Jno. St M Niel', Warren DO
Canip, Gaffney linos., Broek and Cock
reli, W. J. t nderFum, Joseph Woolman,
.1(eieph Davis, .1ft,lin Potter, Fred Tib
bette, Herman Richter, M. J. Sullivan,
W. McEvoy-, M. W"itmer. Jamee Tucker,
Walker Brew, N. H. Johneon, W. M G.
Settles, O. C Dallasi anil niany others,
all on inaide property

The Lump City TOW11111i4D.

The Lump City Townsite, Develop-
ment and Mining Company has been in-
corporated in due form under the laws
of the state. A. B. Keith, private secre-
tary to the governor of Montana, is pres-
ident of the company; O. C. Dallas,
chief clerk of the surveyor-general's
offloe, vice-president; and C. E. Gable,
one of the prominent mining men of the
state, secretary and treasurer.

It is a strong company, backed by
large resources, and will give its best
energies to the prosperity and progress
of Lump City and this bonanza mining
belt.

.The Lump mininedistrict is from tive
and one-half to six miles in width, and
is called by many the ruby district, as
this is the only section in the state where
ruby silver is found in large quantities
in the vein matter. Elsewhere ruby sil-
ver is only found as a by-product; here
it is found as the component part of
veine, thus adding immensely to the

zytie of the Lump gulch 'ore.

The importance of locating mining
claims along the lodes instead of cross-
wise of them cannot be overlooked. The
veins in this district all run in practically
the same direction, and much litigation
in the future can be avoided by strictly
observing the requirements of the law
in these respects.

11 sr tfo r «1 To w mate Ce.

The Hartford Townsite Co. filed their
articles of incorporation with the clerk
and recorder of Jefferson county on the
11th of December. The articles state
that. the principal office of the company
is to be located at Hartford, with branch
offices at Helena and Butte. The incor-
porators are Franklin R. Wallace, Walter
Matheson and Geo. B. Hopkins. The
above named gentlemen, together with
Andrew Thompson, W. A. Cobban, F.
T. McBride and P. A. Largey constitute
the board of trustees. The company is
stocked at $50.000.

Tit.. Pismo.> Smelters,

It is stated that itle Parrot smelters
are to be removed from Butte to a Wet
about seventeen miles from Whitehall,
in this county. The reeeon given for the
relieve' of the extensive works of this
company is a lack of a sufficient water
supply in Butte.
Thus one by one Jefferson county is

gathering within her borders all that
goes towards making it recognized, as it
certainly is, the greatest mining county
in the state of Montana.
The smelters will he located at or near

the Point ofeocks, and a new town is to
be founded there, to be named after the
superintendent of the Perrot amelters —
Gaylord. While we regret that Butte is
to lose so valuable an addition to her
prosperity as the smelters of the Parrot
company, we cannot help but congratu-
late the citizens of Jefferson county that
they have decided to locate with us.

The mines on every side of Lump City
are attracting the attention of mining
men everywhere, endue soon as the wea-
ther will permit some extensive prospec-
ting will be indpiged in.

The rapidity with which Lump gulch
is settling up indicates that it will be,
within a comparatively short time, an
important tailor in the politico of Jeffer-
son county.

We hear a rumor to the effect that the
old Legal Tender and Bonanza Chief
mines ar» wain to be etarted up again.
Both these mines were famous early day
bonanzas, and it will be strange if the
present exeitement in Lump gulch does
not succeed in waking them up again.

We were shown lamt Wednesday some
beautiful speei lens of ruby and brittle
silver from a (sweet emeovered about
three weeks ag and o which a hole is

ii,y 

n 
now down about ten feet. The owner

r
uested us not to give his name or the

ocality of the end at premed, as he de-
sires to eontinies operations a little fur-
ther before inak ing any talk over what
I» has every reason to believe is a very
valuable discovery.

s/
Lump Gulch would be an excellent

place to prompeellee ‚th a diamond drill.
In nearly every prospect. in this gulch a
shale has t, Is' su ik from fifty to two
hundred feet liefore ore is found s.
method of mining %%ling' is all right pro-
vided you strike it, anil there has been
very few failures here so far hut a "din -
mond drill, it strikes us, would work
wonders.. and Kt d ifthly he the ITIOREIR of
discovering ore ls.lies now unknown,
and which it, will take years of patient
labor to unearth by the more lahorioue
and glower met I'' «Is (d. mod.,rn quartz
mining.

WHERE GOLD COMES F-ROM

...Wining The Scenery."

It has always been a wonder to the
honest miner Where the ¡fold comes from
that he finds in the grave; roots at the
tops of mountains far away from ledges
of gold-bearing quartz. Out at Cripple
Creek last summer this phenomenon
was pointed out, and one ingenious ex-
planation, which is generally accepted by
the ignorant miners, was that the little
particles of gold dropped from the soot
that was thrown out by the volcanoes
that are said to have ornamented that
section away back in the mysterious past.
But Prof. Walcott, the director of the
geological survey says that is not so.
ire thinks that the tops of the mount-

ains there where the gold (lust is now
found were once covered with crags of
quartz which decayed and crumbled ages
ago. Their dust was blown away but
the kernels of gold, being heavier, have
hidden in the soil and remained. Hun.
drede of thousands of tons of dirt have
been carted from the mountaine tops to
the creeks in the valleys where there
was water to wash it out. That is what
they call "mining the scenery."

MONTA

Nothing has transpired during the
past year to disprove the belief which
the Tribune has always held that, in
a few years more, of all the states of
this interior, Montana is to be the rich-
est and strongest. Her mineral wealth
is something marvelous. She has more
agricultural land than can be brought
under cultivation and more water to
supply that land than any other inter-
mountain state. lier mineral and agri-
cultural progress will go hand in hand
and with silver once more restored her
mineral wealth will yield probably as
much every year as that of any ‚other
three intermountain states. Then there
is something massive and majestic!
about her. In every field she is pre-
pared to compete with tbei rest of the
world. Pushed out into the ocean, she
would be an empire romplete in herself.
Of course, there has been depression
there during the year. It has smitten
her mines and h.erds. The industries to
which she looked through whiph to
bring the rewards to her laborers and to
build pp the the solid aggregate capital
of the state, have been greatly cut down.
but that (loee not change the feet that
shots still omnipotent in resources, still
pressing on toward an independence
which, put by herself, would make her an
eqipire, and which is bound in a te-w
years trs-ainike her one of the foremost
states of this republic. And she is peo-
pled by a race that can subdue the stub-
born forces that her people have to con-
tend with, and that can handle her treas-
ures wisely when secured. A great
state is Montana. The men of the east
do not comprehend her at all. They do
not know either the capacity of the soil
and the mines. or the character of the
Holt reliant, intelligent people that work
those fields and explore those mines.
Her people need not care for that. She
will be understood after it while. Why,
if all New England were placed on her
broad back, there would be space enough
around the edges to locate New York,
New Jersey, Maryland and I /elaware, and
then give room for a v‘iiteririg
big as Lake Ontario. Thoi-aster
states are pigmies compared wi /iron-
tana, and that is not all. There is not
an industry in which those eastern states
can engage that Montana cannot after a
little rival them in. and in addition she
has riot' gold and silver anil oopper.
When the inspired Bishop cried out,
"Westward the course of empire takes
its .way," it was not a mere sunburst of
the imagination. but it was a tremendous
fact, and Montana is about the most
mtriking example of that fact in all the
west. We send our New Year's greeting
to her. We hold in thought the picture
she will make and the impreseion she
will give to the world when the full
fruition shall come.-- Salt Lake Tribune.

In Strawberry gulch, east of Ltitilp
City ahout live tallies, ore hats ',own
found in various pliteee Frank Murray,
(). R. .1 lien, .b n NI 11 rta. M r. M tick arid
many ether Ifelena parties are inter-
ested in Strawberry. .

Ti"' citizens of Lump City and vicin-
ity' hen nit tittle in srsofing
temporary selis)1 house and eetablialling
a school here. The American system of
free eclesde is the web and woof of our
greenest.; Ma a nation, and Lump City
should not be behind hand in the; re-
spect. We understand that the Miner's
Union hall can lie secured terntierarily
for this purpose, and steps should be im
rneliately taken to that end. There is
Janney:here in the neighborhood of ferty
ehildren already in (I'" camp.

Emil Wommelsdorf,
DIAIJLII IS

Groceries, Nay and Grain,
Fruits, Cigars, Tobaceo„

Liquors and
Tinware.

Special inducements to the min-
ers of Lump gulch and vicinity, on
cash orders.
Cor. Floback and th Ave. - IIELENA.

(Two story brick building )

Helena Sampling Works
BRADEN BROS., Proprietors,

Grand and Jackson Ste., HELENA.

ASSAYERS A. ORE SAMPLERS
Most Complete Plant of the Kind

In Montana.

Our Facilities for Handling and disposing of
Oren are Unsurpassed. Samples for Assaying by
Mail or Exprese will receive Prompt and careful
attention. Sampling Mill at Northern Pacific &
Montana Central R. R. Crossing. Assay Office
and Chemical Laboratory cor. Grand and Jack-
8011 Streets. Write for terms.

REED & CRAIG Co.
Bailey Block, Helena, Mont.

Make Shirts to Measure.

Hats and Men's Goods.

1-4-‚RE1-) SASS,

135 N Main Street, HPI,KNA.

hianufacturer..f

Fine Domestic Cigars,
And Dealer in

All kinds of Pipes, Smoking and Chew-

ing Tobaccos.

None but Union Men Employed,

M.-ET. BRYAN,
1$1354g N. Main St.,

HELENA, - - MONTANA.
Established

Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition,
Fishing Tackle, Bicycle Sundries,

Bunting Clothe's, Boxing

Iii141Vell.

Complete Stork of Sporting Goods.

\ew Wop1(1 Dispepsitry.
- - - TREATS - - -

Chronic, Nervous and Special Dis-
eases of

WEAK MEN.
Organic Weakness, Failing Mom-
\ ory, Lack of Energy, Physical

Decay,

A rising f roin indescret "ices" of Mu 'genre.
producing ‚''un'' of ‚I''. I', it IOW irlyi elf net" • Nsr_

ihdbi I ity. el neee of wolf dig/-
it-ma . ilefet.t ve mentor), pimple« ilti t NOR,

ti ...Rd} of ferItRII.M. "Ms totildt ion,
lack • .f infitlotice, g ‚tit i iittotptmilii•nry. im-
fitneem I'' Marry. 1110litiMili y, at tinted develop-
ment, lost ma n ight better'. pains in the
back. 'far ittretrel le, ye inerrelion, ttyphi ie unna-
tural diarharbrea, etc , treated %V I th ,

peiçtely, Send for gnention blank for man.
or b.' 'ar call if )on can.

%A/EAK
V V OMEN.

Ladies. who are otiffen in! ?nail Any fermi et re-
w iatk meat or pal t I imener 'thou lil not fail

t deal it ns as our large experience and new
met l ied of t real ment ',Pan aura you when
yen have fa' ,,t hars fi er quention
blank ter ‚Xi MIMI. or het ter rail if yen ran
CA -1'11110i A tut k i rid red idler I ion, of the

Eye. Ear, nirent and mot leereafu I < treated.
and i 1111111ner 1Ni Mildly aft t.. t.,
Cl''' rrt.aat didirate
Brae.. fer Spinal Deform t iett n ti Feet , etc

manufactured. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Permanent Office - - -

ATLAS BLOCK, HELENA

Entrance Main end Joirkson Stream.

CONSt7I,TATION FREE.

Notice To Ore Shipper's.
soit,,toing w,ho. Br/titan It rte pro

printer«. t 141r Ongit end the highest market price,
for all alinunee ef arnel orea. hate. for ampli-
Ing ara radiivad from fliZilrOtt .011 is month« ago
from $5 t., per ten rieetelll nattering will re
naive rarnfol rind prompt attention nu th, lowest
rode. entimitttent wit h werk (Mire. corner
Grand and Jacks. M atri•ga, Hai Anil

WEINSTEIN'S,
NEW YORK-183 Sixth Ave.
HELENA -Sixth and Main.

Strangers who come to Het.
ena and visit the stores wonder-
how it is that we have more
customers than all the other,
stores combined. To the con.--
sumer this is no mystery—he
knows that $1.00 buys in this
store as manyand as good goods
as $1.6o ej.sehere. That's
why he trades With us, and why
our sales increase.. We 'sell
mining tools at prices that make

the prospector happy.
Best Shovels 65 cents
Iron City Picks   65 t•

Drill Hammers, per lb 10 "
Sledge Handles 15 "
California Candlesticks 40

We always make $1.00 buy
more groceries than any other
store.

18 lbs. Sugar 11 00
19 lbs. Brown Sugar  1 00
Sardines Can   ... 5
Tomatoes "   10
Corn   10
12-oz can Baking Powder  30
100 lbs. Dakota Flour  2 00
We sell more Tobaccos than

a dozen cigar stores—that's
what keeps our stock fresh.
Climax per lb 40 cents
Star 44 40 14

Piper Hiedseck per "
Seal of North Carolina per lb 60 "
Golden Star per lb 25 "
Ta Ra Boom " .....  25 "

T. H. CLEWELL,

Bookseller and Stationer
50 North Hain Street,

Gold Block, - - - - HELENA.
Carriett it full line of Books, Fine Stationery,

Bello()) Books and School Supplies, Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Fine Pocket Books, and Purses,
Typewriter Supplies, Blank Books, Legal Blanks
C,opp's Mining Laws and all supplies needed by
the miner. Special attention given to BubeeriP-
dons tc% Papers, Magazines, etc., from all parta
of the world. tianoral Aient.' for the Smith Pre-
mier Ty peetrrri t er

Bids Wanted.
The undersigned will receive ids on

or before Jan. 20th, to sink a sha tbe
Monarch mine, bested 2,.¡ miles east ot
Clancy, now 84 feet in depth, to the
depth of 150 feet, shaft to be tim
with 8x8 sawed square timber, 1
with 2 inch plank. Bidder must trn-
ish whim at his own expense, or I will
furnish whim, as agreed upon, also what
tools we now have on hand. All bide
must he sent to R. A. Bell, Clancy, Mon-
tana, or at the Little Nell mine.

R. A. BELL.

WILLIAMS & SONS,

ARTISTIC

JOB PRINTERS
Envelopes,

Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Statements,

Briefs,

Tickets,

Labels,

Circulars.

S'tationery

Books

Cigars Tobacco

Mining Blanks Etc.

Lump City, - Mont. '

s.
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